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1 GREEN INHERITANCE WORKSHOPS 

W F  Green inheritance Education Pack 

In 1990, the World Wide Fund for Nature (wwp UK) Education 
Department commissioned Ian Edwards and Karen McDonald of the 
Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh to write an edueation pack which 
would encourage school u8e of botanic gardens. The pack would be 
aimed at 9 - 13 year olds and have a strong conservation emphasis. 

The Fesulting res~urce is based on the excellent book by Anthony 
Huxley, called Green Inheritance, which provides teachers and students 
with much factual information about plants, their habitats, cultural 
value and uses. Working from this the authom produced teachers’ 
notes, resowce lists and activity sheets for use in the classroom and 
dhdng class visits to a botanic garden or arboreta. Thirtyeven activities 
span the eleven sub#& areas c o v e d  in the book, namely: plant 
diversity, environmental protection, plant dispersal, staple foodstuffs, 
lrunvy foods and cosmetics, industrial uses of plants, ~tura l  medicines, 
aesthetic uses of plants, ethnobotany, genetic resources and plant 
conservation. 

Other items in the pack include a set of black and white photographs 
showing the wide range of everyday plant uses and a colour wall chart 
illustrating the main vegetation zones in the world and a selection of 
threatened plant species. The workshops at the Natural Environment for 
Leaning conference included a demonstration of two activities from the 
pa& The Chinese Herbalist at the KNVB Spoascenter Utrecht (Activity 
7.2) and Ring o’Koses at Leiden Botanic Garden (Activity 5.4). Since the 
Conference the pack has been used as the basis of in service training for 
some UK primary and secondary school teachers. 

The Chinese Herbalist 
This activity demonstrates the traditional use of eight important herb 
in Chinese medicine. The objectives is to explore connections between 
living plants, medicinal products derived from them and conditions 
for which they are applied. It also enables participants to experience 
the texture, taste and smell of different herbs and spices. It follows 
an activity which introduces the idea of preventative and 
curatative medicine. 



Practical Workshops 

Like many activities 
in the pack, the 
Chinese Herbalist 
involves an element 
of fantasy. In this 
case the class 
imagine they are on 
a school visit to 
China when several 
members fall sick. 
Fortunately they 
have with them a 
Chinese herbalist 
(usually played by 
the class teacher or 
another adult) but 
unfortunately she 
does not speak any 
English. The 
children have to 
mime their 
complaint which 
generally causes 
much hilarity. Once 
the herbalist has 
diagnosed the 
problem and 
consulted her herbal 

bencao (see illustration) she leads the group to the plant or, if the activity 
is carried out indoors, finds the appropriate herb or spice on the dusty 
shelves of the Herbalist Shop. In some cases preparation of the material 
can be demonstrated, eg: coriander or fennel seeds can be ground; 
ginger grated or tea infused with hot water. 

Although at Utrecht the activity took place entirely indoors, ideally there 
should be an opportunity to visit and see the living plants in a botanic 
garden collection. The plants become much more interesting when the 
participants have discovered their properties. 



Rlng O ' R O ~ ~ S  

smell. It was designed for wein W e  areas of a botanicgarder but 
due to the very wet weather on the day of OUI visit to Leiden Bobmic 
W e n  theactivity tookphcewithequal summsin atropid 

H a l f t k e g r o u p h y a a ~ a a ~ ~ o f g a r d e n u s i n g a b a l l o f  
string tomnnectplantswfiichprovideintem&ing~,amelleoa 
tastes. Theotherhalfofthepupareblindfolded . Bbdfbldd 
participntearegkrena "sighted" partner fromthe~haifofthegroup 
who lead them carefully amund the trail. Instruaions such "smell the 
flower by your knees" or "rub the +an& bark by your left hand" are 
used toencourage the blind partners to get the most from the 
experience. Workingtegetkthepartnersabodevelopadgpenelence 
which involves busk 

In the planthouses at Leiden even experienced botanists were sqwised 
by some ofthe intmesting smells and textures they discovemdanwng 

hopefully helped themtodedop new ideas to Interpret their own 
colleaians. 

This activity involves exploring non-visual SeMeS, especially touch and 

PlanthOW. 

familiar plants. This oppomu6tytoopenup to diHeEnt sensations has 
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